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WAR TIME COOKERY

The great war that1' is turning the 
world upside down is also turning 
old, accustomed diet lists wrong side, 
out. The fact is shown in the. exper- 
der the direction of the Food Con
trol Department. The itemized week

Guaranteed To SatisfyLONDON, July 3—The resumption of 
the Russian offensive, with the capture 
of the town of Koniuchy and more 
than 10,000 prisoners is the most cheer- 

news the British have had for some 
weeks. References in recent German 
official communications to the activty 
of the Russians have given hope that 
something really serious was about to 
occur but the public was hardly prepar- 
for such immediate and successful re
sults, as it was thought it would take 
a few days for the artillery to destroy 

lion of the housekeepers tbemselvoe. Ule Au,tro.Gcnn,n defences which were 
Under the high pressure of these under construction for so tunny months 

strenuous times

i

The “ Sunshine ” Furnace gives health
ful, warm air heat—and plenty of it. 
When installed, according to plans 
furnished -by our heating engineers, 
it is guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction. Write for free illustrated 
booklet.

Ad rises The Us- Of “FRUIT-A-TIVESf, ly allowance per head recommended ful 
The Famous F mit M-diene. by the department is as striking as^H

| it is meagre ; four pounds of flour, 
two and a half pounds meat and 

■j three-quarters of a pound of sugar.
I The ingenuity shown in changing the 

H constituents of time honored mixtur- 
I es is even more striking. Most note- 

worthy of all the prompt co-opera- WCtaryS
SUNSHINE FURNACEthe British house- The scene of the Russian success 

wife ia getting heroic training in the between the Stripa and Zlota Llpa rjv 
science of home economics. She has 
found out lately which foodstuffs are

TOROHTO MOHTMAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. J°H«k^T001fHAM^glrr0RCALGAHy

ers, was the battle ground of much 
heavy fighting after General BrussiloITs 

imported and which are home grown offensive of a year ago, Koniuchy being 
what elements

LONDON

j For salg by W. W. Roplxwellare interchangeable 0„ the river 
and what proportions readjustahle, This, like the other demonstrations, 
and she is learning to put her know- is jn the drecton of Lemburg, the Cap
ped ge to highly practical 
many an English kitchen of hitherto 
rigid schedule necessity has suddenly

MR. ROSENBURG
089 Casgrain St., Montreal, 

April 20th, 1915.
11 In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives”. 
1 wasa sufferer from these cbm plaints for 
fire years, and*my sedentary occupa
tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- 
aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 

me. Then I was induced

1 =
*n ture of which would be of the greatest ALL WORKINGTOGBTHER SHOP TO BENT

strategic and political importance. 
General Brussiliff apparently has re- 

become the matter of substitution, sumed hls eccentric manoeuvre, which 
and half a loaf, skillfully handled, 
is almost as good as a whole one.

The Germans.
The Austrians.
The Turks.
The Canadians who talk about re-

To rent, basement shop o» 
Cornwallis Street, size 20x24. 
Possession May 1st, Rental 
per month. Apply to 8. 8. De- 
Wolfe, or Box 277, Kentville. otf

was interrupted by the advent of winter 
and-then by the revolution.

PETROGRAD, July 3—The Russian volution.
The Canadians who say that we owe

The war housekeeper is pressing in
to service oatmeal, com meal and official announcement today says that 
ground rice to take the place of flour. theRussians have advanced to the Kon- 1 nothing to England-meaning the Empire 
Rice is the cheapest of the three sub- juchy stream,' have taken 8,400 prison- j The Canadians who say that Canada 
stitutes, but the oatmeal mixture,. ers> anH also have captured seventy has been done enough in the war.
so a London paper states, “tastes heavy guns. Teuton prisoners continue ‘ The Canadians who demand a general 
the best.” Vegetables in savory com- to be brought in. The official announce- election or a referendum before 
bined with stock, make an excellent me„t reads as follows: have the selective draft as they have
substitute for meat, and glucose, syrup “Western (Russian) front: In the dir- it in the United States, 
and prepared milk good substitutes ection of Kevel (Volhtynia) in the reg- The Canadians who say there should 
for sugar.

NOTICE
nothing helped 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
Six months I have been entirely well.

I advise any one whp suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
“ Frpit-a-tives”, and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive”. A. ROSENBURG.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial slxe, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

we We have removed into th<r 
UNION CARRIAGE FACTORY 
BUILDING and are prepared to- 
handle all kinds of PAINTING work.

Bring in your AUTOMOBILES 
and CARRIAGES and have them» 
PAINTED or VARNISHED ready 
for the Spring.

We guarantee satisfaction and; 
our prices are reasonable.

Painting AUTOMOBILE NUM
BERS a speciality.
HOUSE PAINTING and outside 
work promptly attended to.

ion of Rudkasitovichskaya, our scouts be a conscription of wealth, despite 
under command of four officers, af-. the fact that wealth is being drawnI

RIOTING FOR POTATOES 
LN AMSTERDAM

by mines, penetrated the enemy’s tren-. upon for war purposes to an extent 
dies, killed some of their occupants never before known in this country.

,bkdSprin°A.M,re^rt Ï.7driturt.™^ According to the testimony of prison- j excess ProAls -nd other war taxes, 

over the sopply of potato,, in Am,ter- tcr d“lroïi"« ,h= "ire entanglement. , -fite Chadian, who denounce the
dam. Hundred, of women and youth. ,he Au,lri“* tn=” ot °"r *tUck , h’«h •”*“ , . „ .

from two deserters, Senior Commis- ( the next call for free agriculture im-
sioned Officer Karsokin and Private plements, etc.

The Canadians who denounce the

I

in one breath and in
ANY OTHER MAN SAID collected in the cruisweg, where a few 

potatoes had arrived» only a small por
tion of the crowd could be supplied 
Later thousands of persons the news
paper adds beseiged a dock where a 
small barge with potatoes for hospitals 
had been tied up. The crowd was driv
en off by mounted police, but they 
wented their fellings on the police 
building, where all the widows 
broken. Several mounted policemen 
were severely injured by the stones 
thrown by the crowds.

ABOUT CONSCRIPTION YOUNG & McNAMARASome would like to see Confedera-Kolotuinov. An investigation is being
made by the authorities of the govern-1 toin smashed and the British Empire 
ments to which the soldiers named be- disrupted. Others have merely political 

objects in view and would like to see 
“In the direction of Zlochofffl after a change in the Governments, 

two days’ artillery preparation, our ] But all are working together. They
troops attacked the1 AUstro-Gcnnan are enemies of Canada and the For the rest Ol the season 1 
positions on Koniuchy Byssrki fruit Empire. rm patting Oil cushion and har<&
After a severe engagement they ccupied ------------------------------------ pubber tires at rock bottom

of trenches and the fortified THE FRENCH LOST FRONT LINE trices. Before buying elsewhere " 
the Koniuchy stream to the south <n .. TRENCHES THIRD OF MILE .. ii __j __a m orfces thev will" 

j village of Koniuchy and advanced to EAST OF CERNY aurprise you *
! the village of the sarv- name. ---------- - ____; • „ viV-.
I “As a result of the engagement on FRENCH FRONT IN FRANCE, Sun- A“° ^pairing b*®
. Sunday, 164 officers and 8,400 solders day, July 1—The Germans succeeded n wagon Wheels, ahSO Iron and

Dear Sirs—This Fall I got thrown have been counted so far as prisoners. I occupying today French front line Wood work and TnmmmgS O 1.
on a fence and hurt my chest very We tflso took seven guns and seven ma- trenches a third of a mile in length to all kinds.
badly, so I could not work and it chine guns. Prisoners continue tu orac the east of Cerny, north of the Chemin Shop in old Canning Factory
hurt me to breathe. I tried all in. ] des Dames. This local success, worthless opposite Hotel Aberdeen,
kinds of Liniments and they did me “Southwest of Brxexary, after artil- from a military viewpoint, followed a 
no good. lery preparation, our troops attacked terrific, pile driving artillery bombard-

One bottle of MINARD'S LINT- the strongly fortified positions of the ment at the beginning of which the
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap- enemy and after stubborn lighting oc- french abandoned the line, the trench-
plied on my breast, cured me com- cupied them at places. Germans and es of which were flattened out.
plctcly. Turks made counter attacks and formid- This forward step leaves the Ger-

abe positons changed hands constantly- mans still without their coveted ob- 
"On Sunday we captured on this front servation posts. Apparently there was 

nine officers and 1,700 Germans, Au*- little backbone In the attack, as 
trians and Turks. Some of our del* the success was not followed up.
ments sistained severe lovses, especially The same lack of push has charac- VACATION, but will not get a chance

terized all the German a tacks recently to do so, as some of our students
, “Altogether on Sunday we took 173 along the line stretching from the east- would be inconvenienced thereby, 

have a son and heir.” officers and more than 10.000 soldiers, ward of Soissons to Verdun. Evidently We can stand it, however, as St.
Parishioner “Yes, sir; our house- \ye also captured seven guns and seven the enemy, after his recent defeat in John’s summer weather is ideal f

hold now represents the United king- mach(ne guns.” . the Champagne feels the need of local study.
dom.” I _______ ! successes in order to encourage the One of the principles, and other*

Rector—“How so?” j PETROGRAD, July 4—The bri’llant men, who, according to prisoners, are experienced teachers, always in at-
Parishioner—“Why, your see I am Rusa|an advance, the news of which has greatly depressed. It is comparatively tendance. Students can enter at

M English, my wife, Irish, the nurse Scot- 8ent a wavc Qf repoicing thru the en- easy for them to concentrate many any time,
f tish and the baby wails.” j tire country, was led by War Minister heavy guns at any given point and thus

■HF ------;------------------------ j Kerensky in person. For the last four drive the French out of small sectors. gENTVILLE FISH MARKET
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—By the days of war minister has been contin- Hitherto, however, whenever the Ger-

subscriber. Also half hls house on uously at the front, spending every ef-, mans atacked with their specially selec-
effedtlve than Sticky Fly Beech Hill Road To Let. Perry Bishop, fort to urge the trooups to adcance. He ted troops they did not penetrate to any
Clean to handle. Sold by 

and Grocers everywhere.

Jh.
OTTAWA, June 36—Col. James Ar

thurs, of Parry Sound, who was at 
Vimy Ridge continued the debate on 
the conpulsory service bill when the 
House opened. Col. Arthurs said there 
were no two opinions at the front con
cerning conscription. If a vote was 
takn not a single man would be against 
it. The only condition the men at the 
front commanded was that reinforce
ments be sent forward with the least 
possible delay. These men did not care 
what the premier or the leader of the 
opposition or any other man said about 
conscription in 1914.

NOTICE

three lines

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

. .Ask fer Ml nerd's sad take no other ..
ALL GAS

"Yes, auntie ; we took the first line 
trenches, and the French gained 400 
metres from the Germans.” “That was 
splendid, my boy. It ought to put a 
stop to those dreadful gas attacks we 
hear so much about.”

W. H. HARVEY,i '
Send for Rate Card.1

%. 8. KERB X 
President,C. H. COSSABOOM, 

Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.
We would tike to take a SUMMERlia.»

4 English Rector (to parishioner)— ^ 0flcers 
. “Good morning, Thompson. I hear you

"Opposite Post Office”
AU the FRESH FISH orEE 3i a-o finally rode to the front line trenches depth, all their attempts to do so meet- 

____ | and placing himself at the head of the ing with the energetic resistance and the SeâSOII !
____  (troops, gave the order to advance. ( usually being followed by French coun Salmon — MâOkerel

J The spectavcle of the popular war ter attacks costing the German op- HnUbllt — Cod
minister on the firing line accomplish- cupants of the demolished positions n____
%d wha torotary ha d failed to do, and great losses. rre$”
the Russian line swept for ward into » ■ — ■- Sdltdl

the German trenchev NoiSfibuCATOR DEAD J. D. YOUNG
All kinds of Fresh Fisfc 

iii Their Season

KeetvtUe.

THE CORRECT WAY 
TO TREAT A COLD IDLE FAMILY WAS_ ,, __ .. NEW YORK, Jung 30—Almon Gun-

BVRNED TO DEATH ( nison? a noted educator, died today at 
F MADISON, Me., Jyne 30—George B. his home in Brooklyn, aged 73* Mr 
Mlowe, 37; his wife, S3, and tfo$ir six Gunnison was born in Hallowell. Me. 
children, ranging in age from one to He was

lt lzAhe 'rhtwlt of
bÿ tT"ô)id! ,ri_____

way to cure a cough h. to allay the inlf
which invades the delicate “bronchial tubes, __----------

. narcotics in the world wil not correct the conditions 
which cause a cough—they simply deaden the senses 

; and afford temporary relief.
Penslar White Pine and Spruce Balsam with Men- 

; thol will promptly soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes and overcome the nervous irritation. Price, 26c 
and 60c the bottle.

Wanted—1st. of May a capable 
president of St. Lawrence Un- maid for light bouse work and plain 

hirteen years, were burned to death iversity, Canton, N.Y., from 1898 to cooking, no wishing, highest wages, 
arly today in a fire which restroyed 1914. Apply Mrs. Wm. YoUMG,
heir home at Anson, ner here. None -------------------------------- 'ÿ-------- _______ swtf *‘Fairview,” Kentville
f the occupants of the house escaped. ja ■' f
nvestigation failed to show evtdenees ■ WFm Lb EL
f foul play and the county medical

Farm For Malg — Hay and S lock 
. . ,. . . . A small Farm situated in arm containing 130 acres, cutting from*

*" ' UD" Steam Mill Village, ConUinlng -P ... w«qiM,
! ______________ Thirty Acres ,ur”' m“dow; *nd Al«> JJfr

LS.51. ‘Si
O» J* s

atf Co Ju«* 30 »

lo1 New York, June 30—Signor Marco- '
•‘lias taken up his residence here tb pur- acVes 
sue scientific studies connected with malnder in wood and timber, Apply to 

Advert leer Office, Kentville.
ill., H
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[G CONTINULi.
B FRENCH FRONT

'he Germans made 
t night on the Aisne, 
ï Allies-Paissy road, 
fighting continued 

ht. Today’s official 
the Germans were 
time and finally 

Tort this morning, 
ipulsed German at- 
i front, between Hill 
rood. The statement

l bombardment at 
day evening began 
attacks on the tren- 
ured on both sides 
road. Very severe 

hroughout the night 
etc check of the en- 
d all our positions, 
small French posts 
•epulsed with ease, 
k of the Meuse, 
o artillery fighting 
; toward the middle 
sector between Hill

’clock this morning 
:d on a front ot 500 
tieast corner of the 
assaults' were brok- 
d the enemy, unable 
les did not renew

man lines in Cham- 
a blockhouse of the 
nothing to report 
of the front.”

Notice
e the general pub- 
of business will 1,1 
Inesday afternoon 

months. We will 
urday evening.

r Gan
Y8TIM SPRAY GUN. 
le. Call and see it.

ndFeed
hit and Feed Is as 
mit) We have Just 
ir of FEED OATS..
d Implements
for the Frost and 
When in need of 

and Inquire about
d.

ruit Co., Limited

IN SALE
“Cochran” dwel- 

est, the Benjamin 
sotville and Furn- 
t Kingsport. Also

NG’S
race A CeBectin
NCY

Building
June 15th.

i Aubrey
d STALLION 
fmm Sdotia 
al College
ed Stallion Cap- 
1274-48050 -
great son of
at 2.07 14
Service at the fol- 
he dates specified:

jlasgow, July 23; 
Truro, July 30th; , 
lie on Aug. 6th, 
rruro, Aug. 13th; 
isgow, Aug. 17th; 
uro, August 27th; 
llfo, Aug. 31et; 
alifax Exhibition 
, and leave Hali- 
iout Sept. 20th.
' Glasgow he will 
if Dr. J. Hey wood 
id when at Keetfflk 
the stable of the

edule will be fol- 
>lutely blocked by 
tin service. All 
d at owner’s risk, 
ic of service with 
f mare does not

ars and card, giv-
Cm*»» Aârer.M* 

Pink Tran.
IN K TRUEMAN,
sot, Truro, N. S.

ml shed room, 
le for two. 
r TO BOX 187.

Mlaard*e Iialmeat Lumberman's Friend . .Keep KümH’e LâaimenS la Uhei
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